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PARIS: After a summer of eye-catching moves across
Europe, the continent’s top clubs begin the long road
to Champions League glory this week as fans return
after a 2020-21 competition held largely behind
closed doors.

A flurry of transfer activity, headlined by Lionel
Messi ending his long association with Barcelona and
Cristiano Ronaldo returning to Manchester United,
guarantees plenty of fresh intrigue. The opening
round of group stage fixtures doesn’t disappoint
either, with Barcelona taking on Bayern Munich for
the first time since a humiliating 8-2 defeat in the
quarter-finals two years ago. Liverpool and AC Milan,
clubs with a combined 13 European Cups between
them, square off at Anfield in just their third competi-
tive meeting — after the
2005 “Miracle of Istanbul”
and Milan’s revenge in the
2007 final.

Holders Chelsea bol-
stered their squad by re-
signing striker Romelu
Lukaku, pried away from
cost-cutting Italian cham-
pions Inter Milan where he
was voted Serie A player of
the season last term. That
deal was indicative of
Premier League clubs again exerting their financial
power over the rest of Europe, topping £1 billion
($1.4 billion) in spending for the sixth straight summer
despite a dip in revenues caused by the COVID-19
pandemic.

Chelsea and last season’s runners-up Manchester
City will be among the favorites to go all the way, but
2020 finalists Paris Saint-Germain added Messi with
the express aim of getting their hands on the
Champions League for the first time. “I have said
many times my dream is to win another Champions
League and I think I’m in the ideal place to have that
chance and to do it,” said Messi. Rested at the week-
end after a long trip back from a World Cup qualifier
in Bolivia, Messi could finally make his first start for

PSG against Club Brugge.
The Belgian champions wil l  be viewed as

makeweights in a group that features City, PSG and
RB Leipzig, surprise semi-finalists in 2020 and run-
ners-up to Bayern in last season’s Bundesliga. City
eliminated PSG in the semi-finals last May, while
Leipzig were already in a group with the French
giants last season, the two sides qualifying for the last
16 ahead of Manchester United.

Ronaldo rejoices
Ronaldo’s last match in his first spell at Old

Trafford was the 2009 Champions League final loss
to Barca, the second of three finals the club reached
in the space of four years. Since Alex Ferguson’s

retirement in 2013, only
twice have United reached
the last eight.

“We have a fantastic
team, a young team, with a
fantastic coach,” said
Ronaldo, who scored twice
Saturday against Newcastle
on his return to United. “I
belong to Manchester. I
arrived here at 18 and they
treated me unbelievably.
This is why I’ve come back.

I’m so proud to be here and I want to win.”
Ronaldo is the Champions League’s record scorer

with 134 goals, 14 clear of long-time rival Messi.
United start Group F against Switzerland’s Young
Boys. Villarreal, the team that beat them in the Europa
League final, are in the same section.

Chelsea begin Group H against Zenit, whose
Krestovsky Stadium in Saint Petersburg is the venue
for next year’s final. They also come up against a reel-
ing Juventus side that must fill the goalscoring void
left by Ronaldo.

The last team to lift the European Cup that did not
play in England, Germany, Spain or Italy was Jose
Mourinho’s Porto in 2004. The Portuguese side have
their work cut out to advance from a brutal section

including Spanish champions Atletico Madrid,
Liverpool and Milan — back in the competition for
the first time since 2013/14 after coming second in
Serie A last season.

Other famous names among the 32 hopefuls are
Ajax and Benfica, while Sheriff Tiraspol of Moldova
are the only debutants. Their reward for making it
through four qualifying ties, where they knocked out
Red Star Belgrade and Dinamo Zagreb, is a group
with Real Madrid and Inter.

Madrid, the record 13-time European champions,
have been drawn alongside Inter and Shakhtar

Donetsk of Ukraine for the second straight season.
Erling Haaland’s Borussia Dortmund will fancy their
chances in Group C, where Portuguese champions
Sporting, Ajax and Besiktas await.

Ronald Koeman’s Barca embark on a f irst
Champions League campaign since the departure of
Messi, with whom they last lifted the trophy in 2015.
“Despite losing the world’s best player in Leo Messi,
players being out with injuries, or the financial issues,
you simply have to get on with it,” Koeman told
Spanish media. “I turn it into a challenge, which moti-
vates me even more.” —AFP

Barca vs Bayern, Liverpool vs Milan, Inter vs Real highlight first week matchups

New starts abound as Europe’s
elite chase Champions League glory

LONDON: Chelsea’s Belgian striker Romelu Lukaku celebrates scoring his team’s third goal during the
English Premier League football match between Chelsea and Aston Villa at Stamford Bridge in London on
Saturday. —AFP

Can Ronaldo return
make Man Utd a
European force again?
MANCHESTER: Cristiano Ronaldo surpassed even his
own expectations as he delivered on the hype of his
return to Old Trafford as a Manchester United player by
scoring twice in a 4-1 win over Newcastle on Saturday. A
full house reverberated to a chorus of Ronaldo chants and
songs from long before kick-off as he took his tally for the
club to 120 goals, 12 years on from swapping Manchester
for Madrid.

The final game of the Portuguese’s first spell with the
Red Devils was a Champions League final defeat to
Barcelona in 2009 that signaled a changing of the guard
in European football in which Ronaldo played a large part.
Barca were crowned champions of Europe again in 2011
and 2015, while a Ronaldo-inspired Real Madrid won the
competition four times between 2014 and 2018.

That balance of power between La Liga and the
Premier League has swung again with two all-English
Champions League finals in the past three years. But they
have not featured United in a sign of the club’s decline
since Alex Ferguson’s retirement as manager in 2013.

The best the English giants have done since reaching a
third final in four years in 2011 is two trips to the quarter-
finals, where they were comprehensively dispatched by

Bayern Munich and Barcelona. In three of the eight sea-
sons since Ferguson departed, United failed to even quali-
fy for the Champions League.

No excuses for Solskjaer
However, the recruitment of the competition’s

greatest ever goalscorer, added to the signings of
Jadon Sancho and Raphael Varane, leaves Ole Gunnar
Solskjaer with few excuses left for failure in Europe.
The Norwegian landed the job as United manager
largely based on the folklore of him scoring United’s
most famous Champions League goal to beat Bayern
Munich in the 1999 final.

But as manager, he has failed to win the Europa
League with by a distance the biggest budget in the
competition in the past two seasons and crashed out
at  the group stage of  last  season’s  Champions
League. United’s latest European campaign gets
underway in Switzerland on Tuesday against Young
Boys with Solskjaer’s men in need of a winning start
with tougher tests against Vil larreal , who beat
United in last season’s Europa League final, and
Atalanta to come.

“We have a fantastic team, a young team, with a
fantastic coach but we have to build up confidence,”
said Ronaldo after his  dream double against
Newcastle. “The team needs to be mature if we want
to win the league and the Champions League, but we
are in a good way, and I am here to help the team.”

Ronaldo is just the latest weapon in an attacking

artillery that makes Solskjaer’s squad the envy of most
coaches across the continent. Mason Greenwood and
£73 million signing Sancho flanked the five-time
Ballon d’Or winner on Saturday with Bruno Fernandes
and Paul Pogba providing the ammunition from mid-
field. Anthony Martial, Jesse Lingard and Donny van
de Beek started on the bench with Marcus Rashford
and Edinson Cavani still to return from injury. —AFP

MANCHESTER: Manchester United’s Portuguese striker
Cristiano Ronaldo leaves after the English Premier
League football match between Manchester United
and Newcastle at Old Trafford in Manchester, England,
on Saturday. —AFP

Inter’s 100 percent
start ends with
Sampdoria draw
GENOA: Inter Milan’s perfect start to the defense
of their Serie A title ended yesterday when they
were held to a 2-2 draw at Sampdoria but still
moved up to second place. The champions are two
points behind leaders Napoli - who had beaten
Juventus a day earlier - after failing to beat a spir-
ited Samp side in Genoa following two wins in their
opening two fixtures of the campaign.

Federico Dimarco and Lautaro Martinez twice
put Simone Inzaghi’s side ahead at the Stadio Luigi

Ferrar is  but  str ikes from Maya Yoshida and
Tommaso Augel lo earned a draw for Roberto
D’Aversa’s Sampdoria, who sit 13th with two points.
“It’s a game we should have and could have won,”
Inzaghi told DAZN. “We have to look at what hap-
pened, because when a team like ours goes ahead
twice we really should win.” Dimarco gave Inter the
lead against the run of play in the 18th minute when
the academy product lashed home a powerful free-
kick, and Martinez almost doubled the away side’s
lead on the half-hour mark when his low shot was
pushed away by Emil Audero. However, Samp drew
level almost immediately through Yoshida, whose
weak shot following a corner clipped Edin Dzeko
and rolled past Samir Handanovic.

Martinez did have his second goal of the season
just before the break thanks to brilliant play from
Italy midfielder Nicolo Barella, whose pinpoint

cross was expertly volleyed home by the Argentina
forward. However, Augello earned Samp a point
with a special volley of his own almost straight
after half-time when he met Bartosz Bereszynski’s
cross with a powerful left-footed strike that left
Handanovic motionless.

Inter  had good chances to take the points
through Edin  Dzeko, Hakan Calhanoglu and
Joaquin Correa but it was Samp who came closest
to snatching a win with 15 minutes left. Denmark
winger Mikkel  Damsgaard managed to sneak
behind the Inter defence and let off a low shot
which beat Handanovic, but just as it looked to be
crossing the line Danilo D’Ambrosio rushed back
to clear the ball and save his team’s blushes. Inter
host Real Madrid at the San Siro on Wednesday in
their first Champions League group match of the
season. —AFP

News in brief

Lukaku scores at Stamford Bridge 

LONDON: Chelsea striker Romelu Lukaku scored at
Stamford Bridge for the first time as his double sealed a
3-0 win against Aston Villa on Saturday.  After scoring
on his second Chelsea debut in the win at Arsenal in
August, Lukaku made it three goals from three appear-
ances with a pair of predatory strikes. The 28-year-old
had never netted in front of Chelsea’s home fans before,
but he ended that drought in the first half to the delight
of the 40,000 capacity crowd. Mateo Kovacic scored
Chelsea’s second goal and Lukaku struck again in the
final moments as the European champions made it three
wins from their first four league games. Chelsea are only
the second club, after Manchester United, to win 600
Premier League games.  —AFP

PSG stay perfect

PARIS: Ander Herrera scored twice as Paris Saint-
Germain defeated promoted Clermont 4-0 on Saturday
in the absence of Lionel Messi and Neymar, both rested
after their exertions this week in World Cup qualifying.
The Spanish midfielder nodded PSG in front at the Parc
des Princes on 19 minutes and then fired in a second
from close range on the half-hour. Kylian Mbappe, who
shook off a calf injury picked up on international duty
with France, raced clear of the Clermont defense to add
PSG’s third before Idrissa Gueye headed in a fourth.
Pochettino left Argentina duo Messi and Angel Di Maria,
and Brazil star Neymar out of the squad to allow them
extra time to recover ahead of Wednesday’s Champions
League opener at Club Brugge. —AFP

Lemar saves Atletico

MADRID: Thomas Lemar drove in a 99th-minute win-
ner as Atletico Madrid came from behind to beat
Espanyol 2-1 yesterday and ensure Antoine Griezmann’s
first game back with the club ended with a victory. The
excellent Lemar struck in the ninth of 10 minutes of
added time at the RCDE Stadium to sink an exhausted
Espanyol and give La Liga’s reigning champions a third
victory from their opening four games. Griezmann was
replaced by Joao Felix in the 58th minute, an under-
whelming return for the Frenchman symptomatic of a
lethargic Atletico, who only sprung into life late on.
Yannick Carrasco was the catalyst, firing in with 11 min-
utes left of normal time before Lemar completed a dra-
matic comeback by surging through midfield and finish-
ing into the far corner. —AFP

Lewandowski strikes again

LEIPZIG: Robert Lewandowski chalked up his sixth goal
in just four Bundesliga games as Bayern Munich swept
aside RB Leipzig 4-1 on Saturday to go second in the
table behind early leaders Wolfsburg. Lewandowski net-
ted a first-half penalty before 18-year-old Jamal Musiala
and Leroy Sane added quick-fire goals just after the
break in front of 34,000 fans at Leipzig’s Red Bull Arena.
The hosts clawed back a stunning goal when midfielder
Konrad Laimer hit the top corner before Lewandowski’s
replacement Eric Maxim Choupo-Moting scored
Bayern’s late fourth. Earlier, Erling Haaland scored a
brace to seal thrilling 4-3 win for Borussia Dortmund at
Bayer Leverkusen. Wolfsburg stayed top with a 2-0 win
at newly-promoted Greuther Fuerth. —AFP

Fans 
return 

to stadiums

Barcelona face
Bayern again,
without Messi 
MADRID: “We need change from top to bottom,” Gerard
Pique said but even he could not have predicted what fol-
lowed as Barcelona, without Lionel Messi, reunite with
Bayern Munich tomorrow, a year on from the defeat that
changed everything. After the 8-2 loss by Bayern in the
Champions League quarter-finals, Pique said Barca needed
change of all kinds, “not just players and coaches, but struc-
turally”, insisting “new blood” was needed. “We are not able
to compete in Europe,” he said.

The humiliation felt like rock bottom, a brutal confirma-
tion of mediocrity delivered by a club about to reach the
summit of Europe against one no longer anywhere near it.
Pique demanded revolution but little has improved in the
year since, the club’s financial horrors laid bare by Messi’s
departure to Paris Saint-Germain, which has been harder to
stomach for the fans than any thrashing on the pitch.

Ten days after the loss in Lisbon, Messi sent Barcelona

the burofax stating his desire to leave and while he insisted it
had nothing to do with the Bayern defeat, he also said they
“had given off a very bad image. It was wrong.”

And so, for the first time in almost two decades, Barca
begin a Champions League campaign this week without their
best ever player, who registered his first Champions League
goal in 2005 and went on to score 120 in 149 games for them,
against 41 different opponents, including seven hat-tricks.

Messi won four Champions Leagues in 10 years at Camp
Nou but none in his last six and while he was far from blame-
less, every failure enhanced the sense of a historic career
being wasted. Whether the theory Messi’s absence will liber-
ate others has merit remains to be seen but there is certainly
less pressure now to succeed, even less than last season,
when a gallant draw with PSG in the second leg came as
something of a relief after a 4-1 loss in the first. Dampened
expectations could at least offer a more forgiving platform
for Barca’s youngsters to thrive and others, like Memphis
Depay and Ousmane Dembele, to step forward. “Memphis
can mark a new era at Barca,” said Koeman this week. “He
has the things you need to be a success here: personality and
character.” 

If new blood was needed, Koeman has helped accelerate
the transition as the likes of Pedri, Frenkie de Jong, Sergino
Dest and Ronald Araujo have risen in prominence, ready

perhaps to lead themselves. There have been departures too,
20 of them since the final whistle blew in Lisbon, not to men-
tion the coach, with Quique Setien being swiftly replaced by
Koeman. Five of those that played against Bayern in 2020
have gone. It was the board Pique was targeting most and
there has been wholesale change there as well, with Joan
Laporta taking over as president and installing Mateu
Alemany as the new director of football. But Laporta’s first
six months has been so consumed by keeping the club
afloat, there have been precious few decisions aimed at tak-
ing it forward.

Last month, Laporta indicated the club’s total debts
amounted to 1.35 billion euros, with player salaries 103 per
cent of income, a figure now closer to 80 per cent after the
transfer window. Saving, not improving, has been the priority.

The result is perhaps a club with better hopes for the
future but a team that looks even worse than the one before
and it would be a huge surprise if Barcelona troubled either
the Champions League’s latter stages or primary contenders.

When Pique said they were “no longer able to compete in
Europe” last year, there was anger in his voice but there is
more of an acceptance now, an awareness that for now the
pinnacle is almost certainly out of reach. For Barcelona, the
worst may be over, but it could be a while before the good
times return.  —AFP


